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A QUEEN UNCROWNED
THE STORY IN THE LONE INN.

Aluminum Percolators.
Most people prefer coffee made 

in a percolator; it is so clear and 
has such a delicious flavor. See 
our plain shape, big value perco
lators made of finest aluminum.

Dainty Silk Camisoles.
Band top and hemstitched styles. 

Did any woman or girl ever have 
too many Silk Camisoles? These 
are special values, slip-over bod-

Store open every night and 
Holidays W . Each, $1.98

17 feet In * Height, and will probably 
form a regular cross 200 feet by 200 
feet. There will be 84 columns in 
the nave of the church and in the. In
terior arid exterior walls there will 
be over l,6l0 small columns.

In the construction of the new 
basilica there will be used 200,000 
feet of granite, with three to four 
million bricks. It will be of the most 
modern ■ f^re-proif construction 
throughout. • '

height of the steeples, 245 feet; width 
of the nave, central, 45 feet; lateral, 
18 feet; principal, 86 "feet ; first side 
ngve 45 feet; second side nave, 18 
toet.

The crypt will have under it vault?
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In its daiMfy design and new" blue 
and white dtegs the five cent Ivory 
Soap makes, an instant appeal to la
dies of good ^u»te.—edvt.,tf
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Fill the centres of scooped-out to

matoes with chopped, salted peanuts, 
mixed with mayonnaise, and, serve on 
lettuce, finely hhredded.
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A Clear, Beautiful Skin
There are millions of tiny openings 

or pores in the skin and these must 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

' v
Because it cleanses these pores and 

encourage* the healthful action of the 
skin,* Dr. Chase’s Ointment is most 
effective a* a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left dear, smooth end 
velvety, '

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor.

CHAPTER TIL 

here alt"Is she going to stay 
night?” said Mr. De Vere.

“Yes; I suppose so. Come here, 
Orris; will you sleep with me to
night?” said Jacquetta.

Orrle nodded assent, and yawned.
"That’s one go-to-bed.” said Frank. 

, "She’ll be asleep, presently, If you 
■ don’t take her off. I rather think I 
will turn In myself, too,” he added, 
getting up.

As It was already late, this was a 
Signal for all to disperse; and Orrle 
having given Dlsbrowe a parting em
brace, and informed him he was to see

was to open them. Stiff with rain and 
storm, and long neglect, they were 
almost as solid as the wall Itself, and 
he soon gave up all hope of effecting 
an entrance by means of them. He 
fancied that down amid the Ivy there 
might be some aperture In the ruined 
walls, large enough to permit his en
trance. And in this hope he was not 
disappointed. Hidden among the 
clustering vines was what had once 
been an outer entrance Into a sort of 
cellar, the dqer of which was now 
completely broken oft. Wrenching 
away the Ivy, Dlsbrowe passed in, and

her home the next day, was led off by j discovered a flight of stone steps at 
4acquêtta to her own room. one end, leading evidently to the upper

Dlsbrowe reached his pleasant 
chamber ; drew up a chair before the 
fire; lit hie cigar, and with Ma soul 
in slippers, prepared to take life easy.

room. He ascended, and found him
self in a large, echoing, desolate-look
ing apartment, with oak wainscoting, 
and niches in the wall, that had once

-Lost in thought, hours passed un-| held statues, but were hung with cob- 
heeded, until he was suddenly | webs now. Through the high, nar- 
brought to his feet with a bound, by I raw, diamond-framed windows, with
at sound familiar enough now. It was 
rihe strange, far-off, eerie, music, rts- 
^*g and falling faintly and sweetly on 
'•the midnight air.

Instantly a determination to get at 
"the bottom of this mystery entered 
the head of Captain Dlsbrowe. Curio
sity was strong within him; but that 
was net the chief impulse that sent 

Mm off. It was Jacquetta’s con
nection with the singular affair. Any
thing concerning her concerned him 
now; and determined to discover what 
hidden skeleton, what Bluebeard’s 
chamber Fontelle Hall contained, he 
was downstairs, through the hall, and 
standing alone in the clear moonlight 
almost to an Instant.

He glanced up, and saw the whole 
house enveloped In darkness, save a 
light that streamed redly from one 
window—-from Augusta’s window he 
knew. She, then, was up yet. What 
was she doing? Could it really be 
isleepleas remorse for some "unacted 
■crime” that preyed on her mind, wear
ing her to a skeleton, and making 
her the living petrifaction she was? 
t he herself had acknowledged that It 
was; but that very acknowledgment, 
if m thing else, would have made Dis- 
Trowe doubt It.

There were several massive doors 
in the north wing, and little difficulty 
in discovering them; but the thing

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH
Wants Other Women To Know 

About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Mount Forest., Ont. — “Before I 
! took Lydia K, Pinkham’s Vegetable 

' , ,, Compound I felt
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Ii.fi. No 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

Women thrdpgbout the Dominion 
arc finding health in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. j
Vo harmful drags areuædio its prepa
ration—just roots and herbs—and It 
can be taken lr. safety even by a nurs
ing mother. For sale byall druggiets.

their leaden casements , the pale 
moonlight shone brightly, casting a 
sort of ghostly glare around the dark, 
desolate room. And still the music 
arose and fell, and swelled and died 
away in fitful guests, seemingly near 
at hand. Following the sound, Be was 
about to pass through the room Into 
the next, when an unexected sound 
struck his ear, and caused him to fall 
back with a guilty start, as If he had 
been caught In some unworthy act.

It was a sound of voices In the room 
he was about to enter—familiar 
voices, too—speaking In suppressed 
but passionate tones. Both voices 
were recognized In an instant as 
those of Jacquetta and old Grizsle 
Howlet

It was rather a startling interrup
tion to his nocturnal search. Hitherto 
he had scarcely thought of it; but now 
it struck Mm as a base return of Ms 
uncle’s hospitality, tMs attempting to 
pry into the secrets of his household. 
He turned hastily to descend the 
stairs and escape; but before he could 
reach then, the sound of their rapldly- 
advantffng footsteps made him turn 
around and seek some nearer place of 
concealment The door of a small 
closet stood ajar; and darting ip here, 
he softly closed it just as Jacquetta 
and old Grizzle entered the room.

• CHAPTER X.
One moment later, and the Honor

able Captain Dlsbrowe would have 
been discovered, and the very thought 
made his heart throb and a sudden 
heat flush into his face in the shelter 
of his retreat. He 'fcould fancy the 
mingled scorn and angry surprise In 
the clear, bright eyes of Jacquetta, at 
beholding him there; and he would 
sooner have encountered a. legion of 
ghosts, single-handed, at that moment, 
than the little gray-eyed girl he could 
lift with one hand. Even now he was 
hardly safe—for the door stood ajar, 
and he dared not touch It lest it 
should creak; he scarcely ventured to 
breathe, as he stood there, walling 
for them to pass on.

But pass on they did not To his 
dismay and consternation, Jacquetta 
came over and stood bosido the win
dow, looking out The window was 
within a yard of bis hiding place, and 
her lace was turned directly toward 
him-that face, so changed again, 
that he hardly knew it. Scorn, hat
red, passion and ' loathing struggled 
for mastery there, and her eyes look
ed fierce and glittering in the serene 
moonlight. One small hand was 
tightly clinched, and her tips wore 
simpressed with a look of herd, bit
ter endure!*•*. - -

Old Grizzly was speaking, as the?

entered, to a tone of jibing mockery.
"Bo you come here often, do " you, 

Jaequdtta?" she was saying. “It must 
be very pleasant for you, all to be 
serenated night after night in this 
way. Listen ! a sweet strain that— 
was It not, Jacquetta?"

“May It deafen you forever, as you 
hear It!” çald Jacquetta, fiercely.

“Nay, Jacquetta—that is hardly 
courteous. Let me see—how long 
since you and I stood here before, 11b— 
tefitog to this same weird music, to 
this same goblin room?”

Jacquetta made a passionate ges
ture, as if to silence her, but spoke 
not.

“You have not torgottei, my little 
dear," have you.?" sneered Grizzle.

“Forgotten ! ’’ exclaimed Jacquetta, 
with passionate solemnity. “Oh, my 
God! Is there a moment, sleeping or 
waking, night or dayf that I can for
get? Oh, for the waters of Lethe to 
wash from my memory the crimson 
stain of that day In my lost, darken
ed, ruined childhood. Oh, my blight
ed life! my seared heart! my crazed 
brain! Forgotten 1"

She struck her clenched hand on 
-her breast, and the dark, passionate 
solemnity of her face was awe-strike 
ing In the cold, pale moon rays.

"Have I not striven to forget? Have 
I not tried night and day? Have I 
not resolutely steeled my heart, clos
ed my brain, to do everything that 
could recall the terrible wrong done 
me In my childhood? Childhood ! Why 
do I speak of It? I, who know not the 
meaning of the word—who never was 
a child—who, at the age of fourteen, 
when other children are tMnktng of 
their dolls and picture books, was—’

“What?" said Grizzle, with a bitter 
sneer. “Why do you pause?"

“Before I knew the meaning of the 
word ‘memory,’” continued Jacquet
ta, her face white even to the lips, 
“I was happy. You know the sort of 
child I was—the happiest, merriest, 
giddiest fairy that ever danced to the 
moonlight. Oh, Grizzle Howlet! oh, 
woman with a fiend’s heart! what had 
I done to you that this living death 
was to be inine?”

“Come, come, Jacquetta! this is go
ing too far. Indeed, I think you 
ought to be grateful to me and 
your----- "

“Name her not!” cried Jacquetta, 
fiercely, “If you do not want to 
arouse the demon that is within me 
—that you have seen aroused before 
now! Since I have learned what It is 
to remember, my whole life has been 
one continued effort to forget! I am 
not made of steel or stone, and I tell 
you to take care! for, as sure as Hea
ven hears us to-night, a day of retri
bution will come, and I will be aven
ged !"

"Let it come!" said Grizzle, scorn
fully. “It is not such as yon, Jack 
De Vere, will ever make me blanch!1

“You know,” said Jacquetta, with 
passionate vehemence, “the living lie 
I am! You know the mark I have to 
wear that others forged for me, and 
that I must wear until death releases 
me! Am I to be held accountable for 
the sins of others—for your crime and 
hers, whose name, If I mentioned, I 
should be tempted to curse? Will God

makes bacon, fish, 
cold meati, veget
ables and cheese all 

taste so good.

Judge me for what others have done? 
Woman, I tell you—No! At the great 
bay, when he will come to judge the 
quick and the dead, 1 will etand be
fore Ms throne-to accuse youl’*

(To be continued)

Only Ten Cents
Nowadays very little can be pur

chased for a dime, and people have got 
Into the habit of expecting to pay more 
for most articles. As an exception to 
the general rule, comes Pearline, the 
great washing Powder, which sells at 
any grocer’s for ten cents, a big, gen
erous package. It le cheaper than soap 
and easier to ijse, In either hot or cold 
water. Women who use Pearline, and 
there are millions of them, know what 
real satisfactory results are,—for this 
economical washing powder, produces 
wonderful results with little toll. Be 
sûre to try Pearline. You will find 
is a good ten cent investment—E

BLURBS,
Publishers who 

do their blurb- 
tog on the Jack
ets of new tones 
have an influence 
disturbing on the 
people’s c a r e- 
worn domes, and 
the law should 
soon be curbing 
frenzied boosts of' 
tales and pomes.

________ ___ Here’s a book, by
: Match Hiram Hackst;
it’s a story of old days, of adventures 
in a packet on the misty ocean ways; 
and upon the crimson jacket Hiram 
gets all kinds of praise. “Here’s an 
author who Is greater than V. Hugo 
at his best; Conrad seems a selling- 
plater, Stevenson a feeble jest, when 
compared with the creator of this 
novel, ‘Galley West.’ Not since Shake
speare In his shanty nobly voiced the 
world’s desire, not since Milton’s 
deathless chantey issued from his 
ringing lyre* not since great, Im
mortal Dante have there been such 
words of fire.” With what feelings 
then I spy it, knowing that my purse 
is flat! And I say, “I’ll have to buy it, 
though I back my Sunday hat; better^ 
live on sawdust diet than to miss a 
treat like that.” So I take It to my 
garret overlooking Hasbeen street; 
having cooked my daily carrot, which 
is all I have to eat, by the bust of 
Browning-Barret I sit down to have a 
treat. When I’ve read a hundred 
pages, I exclaim, “What alls my pats? 
Publishers, the modern sages, say 
this book is truly great; do I march 
by easy stages to the booby hatch’s 
gate? Is my headpiece stuffed with 
cotton, is my thought-tank but of 
line? Have I, in old age, forgotten, 
how to know what’s truly fine? For 
this book to me seems rotten, only fit 
to feed to swine.”

Pearline for easy wash
ing.—julyl7,tf

The New Basilica at 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre

OPEN EVERY NIGHT. JpSiïfîS
Roman Catholic Church, the corner 
stone of the new Basilica to be con
structed at Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
will be laid by Ms Eminence Cardin
al Begin on Sept. 14. The new 
structure will be one of the most 
beautiful church buildings on the 
continent and will be built from 
plans drawn by an eminent firm of 
French architects.

The new Basilica will stand on the 
site of the great church where mir
acles have been performed, known to 
many thousands of pilgrims through
out America, which was destroyed by 
fire , in March, 1922. This church it
self had replaced an older building 
Incorporating parts of a chapel er
ected to 1868.

The chapel was constructed to a 
number of French sailors who, in the 
midst of a great storm, vowed that 
if ste. Anne spared their lives they 
would build a shrine when they 
landed In Quebec. They safeljr made 
shore at Beaupre and kept their 
promise. This was the first miracle 
ascribed to the-saint.

Since then the shrine has been 
visited by the sick yearly, and a fea
ture of the last Basilica was the 
stacks of crutches thrown away by 
those healed. "The only part of the 
church saved from the fire was the 
fine golden statue of Ste. Anne, con
taining at its base bones of the saint. 
The pilgrims kiss the receptacle con
taining them when praying to be, 
healed.

Dimensions of the new church a#e: 
external length, 825 feet; Internal 
length, not refckonlng the vestibule, - 
285 feet, 65 of which, are tor. the 
choir; height of the facade, 125 feet;

Our Drug Store on 
Theatre Hill is Open Ev
ery Night Until 11 O’
clock,
where you can purchase any of 
the general ’lines carried in a 
first class Drug Store atyowest 
possible prices.

We have a large assortment of 
Face Creams, Rouge, * Compact 
Powders, Talcums, Perfumes, 
Face Powders, from 15c. up to 
$2.00.

— ALSO —
„ large assortment of Moirs 
Chocolates (all new fresh stock) 
prices 45c. a box up to $3.50.,

Dr. Stafford & Sons,
Chemists and Druggists,

/ ’PhoaeMO. .

MURPHY’S GO
PRICES C

Get our Prices. You’ll buy our Goods. Prices is a great POWER in Business. The LOW Price we now make 
is the BIG reason we now give you to come in and buy lots. Our Store is new full of New Goods, at Bargain 
Get our Prices. You’ll buy our Goods. Prices are a greafunded is our motto.

Tuxedo Sweaters.
Just slipping into one of those 

pretty Tuxedo Sweaters convinces 
every women that these styles sre 
unusually beceming. Their long 
open reveres give graceful lines to ; 
the figure. 1

Each, $4.981

Curtain Scrims. * ■'
When it comes to choosing Cur- ] 

tain materials one is always Sure , 
et satisfaction to deciding upon, 
the serviceable scrim weaves, j 
Here are Curtain Scrims with 
plain hemmed or bordered finish, 
moderately priced.

Per yard, 14c. to 59c.

Extension Curtain Rods.
Good, strong rod, brass polished 

and lacquered. It comes complete 
with hooka and decorated ball ends. 
Improved Extension Rod.

Each, 19c.

Curtain Net.
40 Inches wide, border both 

sides. Here are popular and ser
viceable materials which make 
the right selection easy and most 
inexpensive.

Per Yard, 49c.

Smart, New
Sports Hats

We have just received a shipment of FALL HATS In Fawn, Jade, 
Brown, Sky Blue and Grey. ,' Made of fine Felt, Ribbon band , trim
mings, lined. Also a splendid line of VELVET HATS In many shades 
and tones.

Each $2.98
Boys’ Trousers.

As “wearproof” as modern in
genuity and durable fabrics can 
make them. Boys like these, trim 
looking knlcker styles, and more 
parents are learning that there is 
added wear in the boys’ trousers 

Vo* f which they purchase here.^ Per Pair, $1.49

Watches.
Open face, Nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem wind and 
set

Each, $1.98

French Ivory 
Dressing Combs.

One of1 the most popular Combs 
on the market because its white
ness means cleanliness, its flexi
bility means wear. It is made or 
French Ivory and priced ,as low 
as we can possibly get it.
' Each, 49c.

t Ladies’ Wrist Watches.
) Gold filled, plain polish, with 

6-J Swiss movement; detachable 
I gold-filled bracelet.

Gillette Razor Blades.
We carry the wafer thin highly 

tempered blades for the famous 
razor. Each blade In separate 
envelope, six in a package. Buy 
fresh, do not hack your face to 
pieces with old dull ones.

Per Pkt., 49c.

Men’s Boots.
Otuv 12 pairs, all size 6; very 

neat -.jlrown Boots, Makay sewed, 
rubber heels. Regular $6.00 boots. 
Remember only size 6.

Per Pair, $2.98

White Enamel 
Wash Basins.

Real nice litye pans, 12 inches 
across top..

-5ach, 29c.

Knives and Forks.
When you buy attractive han

dles with best steel blades, such as 
we carry, you will have Knives 
and Forks that arr serviceable.

Each, 19c. and 25c.

Men’s Raglans.
Only a few of these Raglans 

now left. Regular price was 
$15.00. We want them out of the 
way, so we offer them at

Each, $4.98
Each, $9.98

Children’s Sailor 
Tam Hats.

Made of Blue "Wool Serge, ribbon 
streamer, U. S. Navy across front.

Each, $1.49

/I9
Ivory Hair Brushes.

What a neat appearance It 
makes on the dresser, with the 
snow white bristles and the rich 
Ivory coloring. This is a splendid 
brush.

Each, $1.49

Children’s Rain Coats.
V In Khaki, to fit up to 14 years. 

Regular $10.00 coats. Now only
Â Each, $2.98
T , . . .

Beautiful Hand Mirrors.
The dresser Item that has the 

most use—why not get the best. 
This clear bevel plate mirror Is 
set in a strong frame of handsome 

do. white Ivory.
^ach, 98c.

Hand Bags of 
Fine Leather.

There Is a definite satisfaction 
In choosing from these displays of 
fine Leather Hand Bags, for one 
Is assured not only of smart style 
and neat appearance when the 
bag Is new, but also of long wear 
and continuous service; of fine 
grained leather and beautifully 
lined, fitted with mirror and com- 
pact coin purses.

Each, $1.98

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Here are dainty Collar and Cuff 

Sets, or modish vestees to relieve 
the severity of dark-toned frocks 
and suits or to fit in with lighter 
blouses and simple dresses.

Per Set, 49c. to $1.98

Men’s Wool Tweed 
Work Pants.

Built for wear, of heavy English 
Wool Tweed. Something that will 
give satisfaction for your money.

Per Pair, $2.98

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Many patterns and designs. 

Here are Shirts to meet your most 
critical approval. With laundered 
neck bands or attached collars and 
with the favorite soft French 
cuffs.

Each, $1.19

Men’s Sport Shirts.
In styles and fabric—qualities 

that men will immediately pro
nounce exceptional at such a price. 
In Blue and Fawn.

Each, 98c.

Men’s Work Shirts.
Very well made Shirts for the 

heaviest strains. They are ex
cellent outing shirts as well; made 
In Blue, Grey and Khaki.

Each, 89c.

Melton Cloth.
We have a few pieces of beau

tiful English Cloth which we 
want to clear out; 40 Inches wide 
in Grey and Browç. Regular price 
90c. Now

Per Yard, 69c.

Aluminum 
Preserve Kettles.

Who would keep house without 
Aluminum Ware? And of all Alum
inum utensils the'se lipped kettles 
are perhaps the most useful. Easy 
pouring lipped style, with conveni
ent handle for tipping; excellent 
values.

Each, $1.49 to $2.49
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DEBEC SCFFE

Men’s
Suits

Real nice SUITS made of English Wool 
Tweeds. Colors : Brown and Grey; worth at 
least $15.00. Or.r Trice, Per Suit

Aluminum Tea Kettles.
There is a special satisfaction 

In the shining appearance of an 
Aluminum Tea Kettle. It is not 
every day that ybu can buy tea 
kettles of this quality at such a 
low price. These are special 
values; body of seamless alumin
um ware highly polished.

Each, $2.49

Enamel Tea Kettles.
The constant simmering on the 

stove demands a ket(le of extra 
quality enamel. These are stamp
ed from one piece of steel and 
heavily coated.

Each $1.25 to $1.98

White Serving Aprons.
Correct Serving Aprons like 

these are seldom found at this 
pricing. Neatly finished; some 
styles show hemstitching, with 
regulation bibs and wide hem.

Each, 49c. to 79c.

PHIL MURPHY
317 Water Street

Enameled Rice Boilers.
The ideal cooker for cereals, 

and all goods that must be care
fully kept from burning; made of 
seamless steel with hard-to-chip 
enameled surface. A good double 
boiler.

Each, 98c.

Aluminum Boilers.
Splendid boilers that are stamp

ed in one seamless piece, with a 
natural finish inside and highly 
polished outside. A most durable 
quality, cover fits snugly and wire 
bail Is firmly riveted on.

Each, $1.49

stment offerings.
$5,000 Newfoundland Light and Power Co., Ltd., «Vi 

P.C. First Mortgage Bonds, due 1949, at 98.50.
$4,000 Newfoundland 6 Vi P.C. Bonds, due 1943, at

101.
$2,900 Nova Scotia Tramways, 7 P.C. Bonds, due 

1^2,* at 93.50.________

D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

. - - P.O. Box 1301.
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